
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 29th 

Entries for the Queen's Birthday cele¬ 
bration close August 29th. A large num¬ 
ber of. entrants have already given their 
names to the bookies. Bungalow #23 has 
its doors wide opal for the rest of you 
who are planning on tokiig part in the 
swimming and field events. 

The 12 pound shot has been made and 
from the number of huskies in camp the 
shot-put event should spot a bevy of 
fellows Who can make the holder of the 
world mark squeamish. Cactus Polo should 
have a large following among the Casper- 
ites..’ Get your .team together aiid we’ll 
help you acquire a stable. 

The S. S.' "PAUL H. HA WOOD" is bring- 
ing the trophies from New York, while 
the base-ball equipment is ridii^j the 
waves on the "HENRY." Keg Beer, from 
Maracaibo is due Monday. Hot dogs have 
already been, put in safe keeping in the . 
refrigerator. . . Plans ore working smooth¬ 

ly-' . > 
The thermometer’in front of the Mess 

Hall stands at 600, with those in charge 
f-f the collection bag confident that the 

eng will be rung during the remaining 
■*Tk. The captains of the Kellogg Camp 

®_^hrt practically 100% cooperation, 
e Pan Am Camp i s doing thei r shore 

-shout a word. Those who inhabit "Gran- 
\ ’Hill" went down deep in their pockets^ 

su^J/rt the enterprise. Its a day for 
everybody - made possible by everybody. . 

GET YOUR ENTRIES IN. BEFORE AUG., 29th 

"MERCURY" IN TEST ' 
Washington: The naval racing Monoplane 
"MERCURT" in whi ch lit,. Alford Williams 
hopes to break the world's record held by 
an Italian aviator, travelled 110 miles 
per hour without leaving the water in 
tests on the Severn River recently. This 
is the last test the plane will receive.b« 
fore it is shipped to England for entry ii 
the Schneider Cup races next month. 

REPARATIONS CONFERENCE 

The HagUe, Holland: A solution to the 
deadlock which has gripped the internat¬ 
ional reparations conference here for 
the last week appeared nearer when Philip 
Snowden, British Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, agreed to negotiate with dele¬ 
gates to France, Italy, Belgium and Japan 
on British demands for the revision of 
the Owen D. Young reparations plan. 

RUSSIA - CHINA NEAR CRISIS 

Tokio: Serious clashes of Russian and 
Chinese troop6 on the Manchurian border 
line were reported by Japanese news 
agencies in 'despatches describing en¬ 
counters in which there were a number of 
casualties. United Press despatches 
from Harbin say that Chu Hsao Yaxg, Chin¬ 
ese delegate who returned from Manchiria 
after unsuccessful attempts to have ne¬ 
gotiations with the Soviet, conferred wi 
officials. It is understood /feat a new 
peace effort Is impending. Chinese author¬ 
ities have planned to urge the Kellogg 
anti-war treaty powers to induce Russia 
to agree to dn early conference; Russia 
romains unmoved in her demand for -the 
status quo- ante of the Chinese Eastern 

tBailroad. 

FIVE DAYS - BOSTON TO NEW YORK 
Now York: The North German Lloyd liner 
KAHLSRUHEN reached New York after requir¬ 
ing five days for a journey from Boston 
due to the deity at sea from thick fogs. 

BRITAIN MAKES PROPOSAL TO U.S. 
I Washington: The United States received a 
proposal from Great Britain for limitat¬ 
ions of cruiser tonnage. ..The proposal, 

-which has to do with, the possible scrap¬ 
ping of 15 obsolete cruisers, would bring 

(CONTINUED PAGE 6) 
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THE PAN-ARUBAN 

The PAN-ARUBAN is by and 'foir the 
Employees of tho Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation, and affiliated Ccnpanios. 
It proposes' to present the issues, not 
debate then; to publish news, not create 
it; and to malm Aruba more enjoyable. 

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS 

6 months - Delivered on Aruba $1.25 
1 Year - " ' " " B.25 
6 Months - Any Address in States 2.50 
1 Year - " " " " 4.50 
Rates to other countries governed by 
difference in postage rates. 
Single copies...05 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Written Copy Only - per column inch .50 
Illustrated Copy - " " " .75 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Rog. Miller 
Jake Fortner 
Al Mansir 
Prank Perkins 
Don Hoebner 
H. W. Smith 

Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
Nows Editor 
Sports Editor 
Feature Whiter 
Circulation Mgr. 

Herb. Forcade Staff Artist 

IDIT0RIAL_C0MMENT 

FAIR MINDEDNESS 

Often times large business trans¬ 
actions go by the boards because one of 
the parties to the agreement has. lacked 
fair mindedness. More often matters'of 
lesser purport fail bocause one of the 
effected individuals is lackiig in this 
important characteristic. I imagine 
that one could prove, if tbs evidence 
wore of a more tangible nature, that 
most of tho disputes and disagreements 
in the world have their basis in opin¬ 
ions unfairly arrived at, backed up by 
a selfish view ooint. 7 

Fair mindedness has manifold char¬ 
acteristics which ramify in all direct¬ 
ions tinting in harmonious colors all 
relations which they grace. The first 
place to bo fair is with yourself - 
Know‘yo'vir'solf fo'r what you are, for in ■ 
knowing Cories''development of the strong 
tendencies and a curtailing of the weak. 
In your daily contacts look fairly and 
tolerantly at-those who disagree with 
you for they are actuated by the some 
motives as you, and perhaps under the 
circumstances you might act even more 
unwisely than you.have judged them to 
have acted. 

Many of us refuse to accept some 
other's view point, not becauso we know 
it is w.rong but bocause the individual 
who phrases tho thought is not compat¬ 
ible with.us, and when we find the 
statement true- and logical, our persnral. 
diisliko raahes acceptance a hard pill to 
swallow.- William Jennings Bryan, usual!; 
dogmatic in pll. his purposes, points 
a broader path to follow. As Secretary 
of State in the Wilson Cabinet he found 

’himsolf at cross-purposes with a Presi- 
. dent whom-he Relieved not doing his 
host to.keep- the United States out at' t 

. Yet, he turned over to Woodrow Wilson 
each notq addressed to foreign govern¬ 
ments for the President's revision. 
Bxyon in his memoirs said that he did 
not agree with tho President in purpose 

■hut admired Wilson for his clearness of 
thoughts :and diction. Few men in 
America- hava.been as colorful in their 
speech, as Bryan - few men in Bryan's 
positionsould seek correction from 
another with whom they were at variance 
in-purposes. . Bryan accepted the man 
at his tjue worth - he showed fair- 
mindedness. 

Life is not the drab affair it 
might be if there were but cue way of 
looking .at every question.- • Progress, 
broader lives, new hopes and dreams are 
the fruits of- diverse' opinion. Progress 

. depends on fair mindedne'ss, and this 
quality ge.ts its. life blood from treatin, 
the othe:r- fellow's' views and actions 
fairly. 
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AN INSTITUTION 

(Editor's Noto: Our Nows Editor 
turned editorial writer this week.) 

With this, the tenth edition of the 
PAN AHJBAN, wo feel that the experi* 
mental stage is about over, and on 
Aruban institution is evolving from 
that experiment. So far we have.pios- 
pered apd are or aid of our of forts, but 
to make this a permanent institution, 
we must seek and have the entire co-. 
oporatiin of the Canp. 

With many compliments, wo have re¬ 
ceived sine criticisms which, for the 
most part, have been just .and holpful. 
However it must be remembered that our 
staff is small, and our time for col¬ 
lecting news is limitod. A lot of nows 
comas, to us second-handed, and then 
again we have failed to got any re "sort 
on many items of intorest. Second-hand 
news and failure to report pn important 
events is harmful to any publication, 
but we'cannot apologize for this-fault 
beccuse we feel that this is your paper, 
for any contribution you may have to 
offer - providing it is for the best 
interests of thd 'Can?. 

Should our paper be more than a soc¬ 
ial and jocund gazette? We want' it to 
be. The vital part of a paper is its 
comments and criticisms. Every cub- . 
reporter looks forward to.the time vhen 
his efforts will be printed on the ed¬ 
itorial page as there is little pleas-, 
ure in writing up on afternoon tea as 
compared With the enjoyment of putting 
.together a well constructed article 
on some weightier subject. ...... 

The majority of the criticisms here 
are trivial, and a.score-of them-would ’ 
hardly make an issue. They are like 
flies, not dangerous or trouble-making 
but annoying and with:a little effort 
such conditions can he romodied. At. 
present there is no condition worthy, of j 
a lengthy coaaent, and may it continue j 
to be so. However, our passing comment 
on this and that is for the sole purpose| 
of bringing to ligit. the trivial mat¬ 
ters, which if adjusted would make each 
one of us a little happier. 

The policy of the FAN-AHUBAN is "by 
and for the Employees". To bo "by" 
we must have your offorii^s, and to be 
"for" we must have our comment tr.ton 
cs constructive. Only in this respect 

'.can we-hope to bo a. worthy institution 
'for Aruba, an asset to our' employers 
and a sjurce of. enjoyment to our 

■ readers. . 

VENEZUELA MOURNS FERNANDEZ 

(Special to THE PAN-AHUBAN) 

Cunanaj- Venezuela,. Aug. 11th. 
S. S. "FAIKE" landed filibusters at 
this point end attempted to capture 
the town. Attach was. repulsed, with 
General Emilio Fomandez, Governor 
of the Venezuelan State of Sucre lead- 

• ing the Federal troops in person aid. 
killed- in action. Business was at a 
stand-still out of respect to this 
national character, 
port of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. 16th: 
The D. S. "FALKE", aecletrod a pirate 
ship by the Government of Venezuela, 
in accordance: with international law, 
has been detained at Port of Spain. \l 

BRIDGE CIDB MEETS. ^ 

The first party of the Bridge Cl”’: 1 
was hold in the Mess Hall Wednesday 
evening, the 21st.. While -the gathering 
was a trifle sho.rt in numbers, it was 
long in enthusiasm, and Sponsor George 
Cleveland deserves much credit for so 
thoroughly arranging every' detail. The 
high score for the evening was made by 
Ronald Engle. In aa interview, given 
below, Mr. Engle tolls how it was d)ne, 

"When T' came to Aruba several months 
ago, I thought Bridge was something for 
water to run under. I did not know an 
ace from my elbow. Goo.d luck and the 
Personnel Department happily placed me 
in a bungalow with many Bridge fans. 
Timidly I watched than play, carefully 
I listened to the advice they gave one 
another as to how each, hand should havo 
been ployed. ■ The post-mortems were most 
beneficial. Then I grow bolder and took 
a hand myself. I am proud of ny Bridge 
achievements. I attribute my success 
more to head-work thru to foot-work. 
I must also admit I held darned good 
cards." • 

Coleman Claguo captured the cash for 
coming in second. Dainty sandwiches 
and cakes were served at the end of the 
ploying. 

The Bridge Club will meet again next 
Wednesday. Obey that impulse, and come 
out. Cash prizes uwait the Wo highest 
scoros for each evening. 
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With several families leaving Aruba, 
most of the social functions have cen¬ 
tered .abound saying "good-bye." Mrs. 
Holland, Eugenia and Bill Holland left 
behind them many friends, who saw to it 
that the last nights should be well re¬ 
membered by the Holland family in their 
recollection of Aruba. Mrs. Holland en¬ 
tertained the younger set Saturday night. 
Mrs. Ross was hostess at a farewell 
party Monday night in honor of the de¬ 
parting family. "Bon Voyage" was said 
with the hope' that soon again v/e would 
bo welcoming than back to Aruba. 

Miss May and Bessie M-watt of New 
York City arrived in Aruba last week on 
jfche "WILLIAM GREEN" and will be a happy j 
addition to the younger set of our j 
little colony. 

"Fritz" Streramlor, an old timer in 1 
the electrical department,' i s the proud \ 
possessor of a letter from Germany car- ’ 
ried across the Atlantic on the first 
trip of the GRAF ZEPPELIN. The letter 
had enough stomps to give a stamp col¬ 
lector deligrt’ fo r several y ears. Don't 
try and add them to your collection - 
we tried that. 

Mi'S. Rue, Mrs. Bluejacket, Mrs. Kohl 
and Mrs. Miller were very chaining 
hostesses at a Farewell Party Sunday 
evening. The occasion for the psilty 
was the departure of Mrs. Bluejacket, 
Freddie and Hinmi'e Bluejacket for the 
States on the "F. H. WICKETT" ond the 
return soon of Mrs. Miller, Rov/one and 
Helen Miller- ond Miss Marie Larsen 
On the "R. W.-STEWART." All of- thoir 
friends regret that the opening of the 
school season takes those families away 
from Aruba. Perhaps they will return 
next year to enjoy Aruba's marvelous 
climate. 

ill through the-life-of"an Under- \ 
taker he goes about his duties knowing ) 
that some day some one else will be per¬ 
forming the same duties upon him - for 
even a dotible-jointed Undertaker cannot 
embalm himself. For months Mr. C. M. 
Case has been arraiging passage for 
others back to the States. Tuesday of 
the past week Mr. Case decided to rotum 
•to the States himself - and accordingly 
had to see others - many others - to 
have his passage arranged. The nice 
port about Mr. Case's "demise" is that 
after a vacation spent in the States, he 
will return to Aruba, full of life and ‘ 
zip to once again resume his duties in 
the Personnel Department. Duriig Mr. 
Case’s absence, A1 Palmer is very ably T 
handling matters in the Personnel Dept. 

^ Mr. Loon L„efort returned Wednesday- 
morning frm Trinidad, where he has 
■been for the past three months in the 
interests of the Chemical Construction 
C;mpaiy. "Lee" is being welcomed back 
in Aruba by his many frionds, who are 
glad to knew ho will spend a couple of 
weeks hare before continuing his journ< 
to the States. I According to Lee, Trinidad is ever 
so much hotter than it is here, apd du: 
the time he wns there,- it poured rain 
nearly every day. Lee also mentioned 
the fact that there were more women i .a 
Trinidad than in Aruba. Let's seej-. 
that's another point in Aruba's favor. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Heinze entertai: 
at a farewell party in honor of Mrs. 
W7 RVC.'Miller Monday evening:. 

fir. and Mrs. W. C. Mast returned to 
Aruba after a month's sojourn in Trin¬ 
idad. Wo are glad to welcome than bac 
to Aruba again, ond are sorry that the 
Acid’Plant is-so near completion, whic 
means that many good friends will be 
wending thoir way back to the States. 

Dr. and Mrs, Mailer entertained Ce 
and Mrs. Mercer and Mr. Farquharson a 
a -dinner party Tuesday evening. 
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THE PAN-ARUBAN received the following 
interesting inquiry this week: 

"Can you tell us whether the runor 
that .beginning next week the bus will 
take bathers to the bathing beach every 
afternoon and will operate to and from • 
the beach continuously between the hours 
of 4 and 7:30 P.M. is correct." 

To the best of our knowledge the 
rumor is without foundation. 7/hat would 
you do i'f you lost the exercise you get 
walking back and forth? Y/e suggest re¬ 
ferring the inquiry to Mr. Ed. Turner, 
chief herder of the bus, who enjoys 
swimming very much too. 

THE ROAMING REPORTER REPORTS 

Slang expressions so often better 
express the thoughts of "Y/e Americans" 
so that "Y/hoopie", The Cat's Pajamas", 
etc. will be continually found in this 
column. In reference to personalities 
the Reporter will often use the word 
"Spouse" instead of' the more formal 
word "wife" because it is one.of the 
characteristics of his writing. After 
all a 3X3se by any other, name smells just 
as sweetly, and if friend wife should 
take offense at being called a spouse, 
or better half, just remind her that at 
times there have been maty other names 
besides the above mentioned that have 
been applied to her actions. 

Bud Curdie thinks that oil cracking 
is done with a sledge hammer. He went 
up to the Kellogg units the other day 
with a 2- lb. sledge, but found no place 
to try it out. 

Football in Aruba is out of the ques¬ 
tion now with Frank Campbell. Ho tried 
falling on the hall the other day, and 
the coral sort of left its mark on Frank. 

Bill Johnson of the Engineering Dept, 
has gone after his better half, so tis 
rumored. 

Infringing on the Sporting Editor's 
stuff, the Reporter thinks the Still Team 
is in the money. Tommy Heinze, their 
portsidor, looks unbeatable, and'ho is 
well supported with some heavy stickers. 

Yvash McDonald claims that ho cones 
from Dover, Del., and his papers say 
Alton, Ill. Why the bogus address, ’.Vash?. 

THE RETAIL COMMISSjlHY 
ANNOUNCES • 

Heinz Tomato Soup ' 
Grandpa V/ondor Soap 
Yellow Faring (2jf cans) 
Kellogg's Corn Fl-ckos) 
Jalapeno's (Canned) 
Mail Pouch Tobacco 
Bread & Butter Cucumber Rings , 
Canned Deviled Ham 

j Kellogg's Rice Krispios 
Soap Powder Dai™in Safoty Blades 
Fels Naptha Socp Kellogg’s All Bran 
Sun Goggles Family Sca'los 
Canned Boneless Chicken. 

MacNumara has reached Chicago on his 
wc-.y to his little grey homo in the west. 
Post cards brought the message. 

Maybe these Sunday fishing trips are 
a huge success, but fmia reports the 
Reporter hense, he wouid rather spend- 
on afternoon with the authors. Last 
Sunday it was DeCrette, Hyers, Clint 
Tumor and Bert McCoy who ventured out 
on the deep with "Stropa" the pilot, in 
quest of tho watery monsters. McCoy 
and Clint got seasick, Doscrette got 
blisters from rowing and. Myers caught 
the bottom of the boat. There were just 
as nrany fish in the sea on Sunday night 
as before this crowd started. 

Rod Erwin says that Jake Opsahl is 
not an upt- student when learning the art 
of operuting the new dial phones. Jake 
thinks that tho finger holes are too 
small, and what harm is done.by an extra 
twist or two? 

Jack-knife dives and back flips are 
Harry Mills' specialty, and how ho can 
do them. He plans to-cut the water on 
the Queen's Birthdcy like nobody's bus¬ 
iness. 

After a. party Sunday afternoon, 
Smithy was seen trying to rend a Chinese 
newspaper. Those parties do help one to 
see through a good many things, but the 
hieroglyphios of a Chinese newspaper 
have- always boon beyond tho understand¬ 
ing of tho Reportor, even after the gay¬ 
est of parties. 

Roy and Tod McGrew are all bothorod— 
their .soousos are coming. 



THE ISL.JJD - I.ND YOU. 

Tho poets havo sang of cn Island, 
A Isold in a far away sea. 
(In fable, its called "Heart's desire"). \ 
And they rave of the beauties that bo. \ 

Now there’s lying away toward the South-J 
laid, j 

And Isle filled with beauties most rare. 
But I’m told.that ono soul on that Isl-nd 
Seems to be filled with dull care.' . I 

► VThy the pining, with nature around you, I 
Drossed up in most gorgeous arrsy? \j 
At night there's the glorious moonlight' 
The sunshine, so dazzling by day. 

Tho sea with its.moods and its grandeur 
Softly kisses tho warm coral shore. 
Can man say "There is still something ] 

mi ssing?" 
Vain mortal should not wish f or more. 

Tc.ll pedes so majestic lie southward. 
North, a cactus hedgod, broad roadway 

On each rocky shore the vast wators 
Over head, the deep azure blue tint 

of the s.kies. 

The soft winds blow loiBurely over 
Cooling rocks that are parched by the s 
Their murmurs of love, their caresses, 
Lull to sleep when your day’s work is 

And the thought comes to- me in by 
longing, 

That e’en with moonlight, sunshine, and 

■ SATISFIED wITH ..HUBA 
Several follows were lounging in 

front of the *.hite H.niso the other eve¬ 
ning, digesting tho evening moal, and 
swapping yarns. A A ip sailed out of 
tho harbor, and ne of tho boys said, 
"iiell, fellows, I’ve boon here four 
months - in fourteen months more I'll 
bo sailing ,.ut too." another chap spwk 
up, "I'vo boon hero eight months, and ii 
ton months core I'll bo sailing hone." 
And a third one addod, "Shucks, I'vo m3 
got f jut more months till I'll be hendoc 
for homo." Tho old Aruban who was 
listoning to tho bys, saj up, rubbed h 
hands and smiled, "lie, I’ve been hero 
fifty years; don’t,want to go no place 

watch v/hat you sar in your sleepi 

I love the secrets disclosed of the Is¬ 
le, nd. 

'.Thethor fabled, like tho poet’s or. true. 
But my yearning, and heart’s deep de¬ 

sire. 
Is to be an-that Island with you. 

f 'uouldn’t it be interostirg to know 
what causes dreams, and what makes poop* 
talk in thoir sloop? Living in the 
"bull-pen" uf ono of our woll-fillod 
BungdLows offers an opportunity to lisA 
at least to the utterances of sleepers . 
Ho matter what causes these speeches, 
in a very short time one hears enough 
talking from the sleepers to piece to¬ 
gether a short story. Take for oxanilo 

\in one Bungalow' there is a Carpenter, 
•Vn Accountant, An Engineer, a Crane 
Operator and a Reporter - all sloeping 
ojn tho samo room. They talk in their 
sleep in the order above given: 

"Shavo'r desm, she's rough." 
"Figure doesn't balanco." 
"Nice right-angle-triangle." 
"Uhat's the matter, I can’t hoistW 
"Printed a large edition." 

1 It will bo noted that in each inst-:: 
l the words spoken in s leap have seme cor 
\ nection with the man's orofessioen or t 
Peihr.ps, after all, it would bo wiser r 
to delve into the subject any deeper. 

Could that 8 nothing that’s missing 
be no? 

(Editor's Note: Tho above pretty poem 
was written by Mrs. R.J.Reed, whose vivic 
descriptions were inspired by Mr. Reed's 
letters telling of the moods and gran¬ 
deur of jut coral hone.) 

Tilth all this wind, it strikes- us 
hot Aruba should make a good place t 
istablish a law school. 
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WHAT, NO BEfaNS? 

The waiter passed baked boans to 
Godfrey KacPhers m the other night. Mac 
motioned them away with ralher a dis¬ 
gusted gesture. "Mighty good.beans, ■ 
Mac" put ip one of the boys soatod at 
his table. Mac only smiled. "I’ve 
lived in out-of-the-woy places too long 
with nothing but boans, boans, beans 
to care for than when thoro are otier ' 
things to eat." 

It is an education to talk with Mac; 
ho has had many and varied experiences 
in practically every country in the 
world, and tells intorosting,;talos about 
all of them. Mac is enthusiastic about 

H&S POWELL RETURNS TO STATES ^ 

It is ever the privilege of the 
fc.ir sox to change their minds, but 
frequently in doing so, it brings 
tugs at tho heart-strings of the sterner 
sex. And so it was when Miss Virginia 
Powell quite suddenly decided to end 
her visit in Aruba. During her short 
stay in Aruba, Miss Virginia made many 
many friends with her sunny disposition. 
The boys from Alton, and other places, 
are trying bravely to boar up under 
their loss, but its a tough jbb. 

•• The PAN-ARUBaN, of which Miss Powell 
had been a ijjember of the Staff,'■wishes 
her heppinoss and good fortune in what- , 

Aruba, which after his mary living places ovor new venture she assails upon her 
is a high compliment for our little 
island. Perhaps it is because he is not 
forced to eat beans too often. 

The recent reoorts that a hurricane 
was playing about in the neighborhood 
of Aruba recalled to Tan Wilburn his 
experiences in tho cyclone which hit 

return to her home in the 5tatbs. 

CHICAGO WITHOUT ICE-CREAM 
- 

Chicago: Tho Ice-Cream Workers’ Union 
went on a striko this week, leaving 
three million Chiccgans faced with the 

Miami several seasons agp. Tom wag one_Msaiest-ftf..cranking. their-awn-freezoris- 
of the few f&rtun&tos to escape with hit 
life and mb.st\ofChis.belongings. Only 
three days before the storm, he moved 
from, an apartment>house ’which :was wrecked 
.arid:a ;man<kiTIed iri ’.the very apartment a 

.Tdm had vacated..,'. The building inte- 
wh'ichl he moved hadPapwall torn from it, 
but? -on vfcho. other fside ff^m his ■apartment. 

-Tam iaLl'.scaboUt the igrent "velocity 
:.o.f .the wind..- /"The-Goyor.nmont barometer 
and wind indicator" he said; .."were, on 

'.topi of. one- 'if ,fe e.,taller -buildings. r 
•The. indicatb.r"rogistered iOO miles; 
then 3.10 mile s'..apd; then’120 mile.s:perc; 
hour*. Finally i.t .go.t rup'.to:i30 imibos- 

..per •hour;0^hen..t'ho---i ndicxttpr hnnjaoter 
and-pll blew-off tho-bui-ldi-nsi"....-. '- '■ 

c going without ico-croam. 

DOES ENGLAND WANT PROHIBITION? 

Lohdonr . *• Thoro is a' po'Ssibility^that 
the Royal-’ Coiami ssio;:appbifitsd':to study 
•the liquor^ quostr.iri'idiEhgraiid" rufd- Woles 
will visit -the-United Stated -to' -$tu3y- - 
prohibition conditions- there. '• Finns to 
this' effect: word announced- fdll'bwi^'tho 
rippoihtment af: the first -eleven 'members 
:afrthb'iMV0stfg!titinex‘b<jayi< • . 

ParishThe ' e-liihic at-Chichi Raymond 
Poincard,-:foihn3r promier b'-f- Franco, i-s-' 
recovering 'from en: 6pbiaii&'n'iisp3rts 

. tha t ?th» -famous ;p atient will--return.' ter 
•hisrhome Svoobil-.f his •©bnaiiS.bii bbnti-nues 

» stands for. proper pull, 'nlSh-tjfcParf power stotimpreve-S.® 'rapidly kis-'1 i;-1f had-in tie 
ifcistauds: for.'. aids ydu all- any old -hour:- post wools.- ■ .... 
-N -is.-f dr ni fty ^ t-necd-s-sary 'need. 
A’s for Aruba; that we’ro all agreed. ;S,S-SS -&0>-ATLANTIC 
M iSifor mo-tbrinB many .miles moroia" ’Lisbon: Two Swiss aviators who have been 
G.’cs for;the gallons gainedlyou galore. pir-b'pariie hiar£>f-bf:trrns-Atlsaftfe'^ ' 
A asks you-oall uigainTto nevonnevor pass fligh t’t o Newark anriCuhded-tlint? they 
Stopping- art iff- Station, .'sellingf'-" --it- bxpset tb-:deprfrt!- this-'wbek-'-if -tW- wenth a:- 
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BE FAIRMINDED; ADMIT 'ARUBA IS COOLER 
IN SUMMER THAN THE SIZZLING STATES. 

ARUBA'S BEAU BKUMMELS THE MIRACLE OF 1929 

The -Three Beau Brumnels of Aruba, , .Will wonders never cease? After 
scored again Friday night. This time weeks and weeks of unresponsiveness,' 
it was a weddipg.in.Oranjestad, . .it. maddening silences, no spark of life 
has come to pass that no social func- other than a faint-sputtering, Al 
tion on the island is quite complete. Mansir's ."home-brewed" radio csme to 
without the presence of these, three life Friday nigh’t, and brought in soire- 
gollent gentleman, • It .matters not if wonderful music from W’.G.Y. in the • 
it be wedding, dance, birthday party States, 
or funeral - the Beau Brummell Boys . Al is unable to explain the long 
are there from tjie start of, festivities inactivity of his sot, nor con he tell_ 
unt'il the last drop has been poured, why it should suddenly- coeb to life At 
lending gaiety to the occasion with this time. Radios, especially the 
their smiling countenances and clover short-wave sets, are temp'emental 
bon mots. And of course outfitted in things, hut Al has been good to his "5= 
correct natty attire,.whicfe has w-n and has humored it on many occasions, 
for them their title. \. He has bought it many little delicQCi® 

During the day in lie Comp they • from Sears-Roebuck at groat expense,, 
are familiarly known as Jim,. Jimmie and all without result. And then when i* 
Ralph. But when in smart society th«y seemed nothing more could be done, 
are properly addressed Mr. Beattie, presto, it works. No doubt some, vita* 
Mr. MacEachezn and Mr. Smith.. cord has; hoon'Btruck, which we hope 


